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Roundtable on Northern Foreign Policy:
Feedback and Look Ahead

February 5, 2001
Yukon College (Whitehorse, Yukon)

On February .5, 2001, the Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy Developmentconvened a commun ity meeting to follow-up the 1998 National Forum and theJune 8, 2000 release of thefederal government'sforeign policy paper, "Th~eNorthern Dimension of Canada's Foreign Policy. " The roundtable broughttogether academics, Board of Governors of the University of the Arctic,conservationists, government officiais, Indigenous organizations, non-goverzmentorganizations, and Yukon College to look at Canada's relations and links with itsArctic neighbours, the University of the Arctic, and regional aspects of US. -Canada relations.

Key items emerging from the discussion included:

0 The need for advancing transboundary civil society relations and cooperation tomeet new challenges, such as resource exploitation in the Arctic National WildlifeRange (ANWR).
* The growing confidence and outward-looking perspective of First Nations whichare actively looking for social, political and economic ties across borders, inYukon, Northwest Territories, British Columnbia, Alaska, and Russia, amongothers.
* The need to mnclude meaningfully civil society and Indigenous Peoples in thediscussions and decisions about the construction of pipelines.* The Canadian government desire to expand the mandate of the Arctic Council tolook at social issues through the lens of sustainable development, rather than justenvironmnital nrcittinntll (o,.n A"



every sector and every region - from East to West to North, from office workers to farmn

familles," she said. "We must ensure that every region, every province and territory, every

conimunity, and every citizen has a strong voice and can contribute to, building our nation. To

bring the benefits of our prosperity to ail communities, whether urban, rural, Northern or

remote."

Canada is now well positioned to influence the Arctic Counicil into moving beyond its narrow

mandate of environmental protection into one of promoting sustainable development. At the

recent Ministerial Meeting of the Arctic Council at Barrow, Alaska (October 12-13, 2000), the

Canadian-based Indigenous organizations, the Gwich'in Council International and the Arctic

Athabaskan Council, joined the Inuit Circumpolar Council as Permanent Participants. Canada

also provides funding to the Saami Council, representing the Sami Indigenous Peoples of

Norway, Sweden, Finland, and the Russian Federation. Sustainable development is a key concern

and interest of these groups.

The Northern Dimension of Canada's Foreign Policy

Wayne Lord, Director of the Aboriginal and Circumpolar Division of Foreign Affairs and

International Trade, acknowledged that the Northern Dimension does not include everything

recommrended ini the National Forum 1998 report. Canada made strategic choices about what it

could and could not accomplish with limited resources, said Lord.

As a result of this focus, the Northern Dimension of Canada's Foreign Policy has four stated

goals:



gives us the green light. This is a govermment-wjde initiative," said Lord.

Departments of the federal goverient are looking for new and innovative ways to engage civil
society, Indigenous Peoples, and the peoples of other circumpolar countries, such as Russia.Ideas such as the "Arctic bridge", small and medium business development, women'sparticipation in commercial networks, trade missions, workshops on "the North and governace"'or northemn mining, supporting traditional subsistence economies, were raised as a means to thecommon end of improving the lives of northerners. The governiment representatives made it clearthey did flot have ail of the answers; they needed the ideas and energy of Northern civil society,individuals and organizations to make the Northern Dimension work.

"How do we turn this energy and steam into something other than hot air?" asked Wayne Lord.

Grand Chief Ed Shultz of the Council of Yukon First Nations, elected in February 2000, (alsoleader of Arctic Council Permanent Representative Arctic Athabaskan Council), described bispeoples' efforts to build wider networks of people and possibilities beyond Yukon, to Alaska, tothe Russian Association of Indigenous Peoples of the North and others. He said First Nations andthe government can work together on developîng the Northemn Dimension, providing thegoverniment continues to show due respect to the self-governing Native comniunities asgoverniments in their own right."States must recognize Indigenous Peoples to reduce tensions andget on with the business'of iniproving everyone's lifestyles," said Shultz.

"First Nations did have a mile in creating that foreign policy," Ed Shultz said about the NorthemDimension. He and other participants identifled the sharing, management and control of naturalresources, such as oul and gas as a key issue.

Arctic Council

"llow do you do genuine decision-making between govemrments and Indigenous Nations?"

vote on



circumpolar states. Shultz said that Permanent Participants should vote on pôlicies and projects

that have an impact on Indigenous Peoples. "Canada should advocate this position. [.]It would

not be inconsistent with Canada's international image."

Wayne Lord replied that the Arctic Council is promoting cooperation and does not nor should

operate like the United Nations. Some issues are prohibited from being discussed at the Arctic

Council table. A key rote for Indigenous Peoples is proposing sustainable development projects

for the Arctic Council, which only nesthe sponsorship of one state to do.

Th1e Arctic Council remains a young international organization that is stili agreeing on how to

discuss the issues of the North. The Arctic Council is stifi trying to agree on the vocabulary to

have a dialogue, said Lord.

University of the Mrette

Th1e University of the Aretic was nc a '"wild" idea of Northem .olge nd individuals which

has antece4ents in thie international oraiaion, the Circumpolar Universities Ascain

Now, the Uni versity of the Arotie is apinting; members of the Board of Gvrosand

designlng a curriculum to nieed nrhn.needs and asiain.Two naembr of the unvesty's

new Board ofOovernors, Audrey MLughlin and Jan Henry Keskitalo (Saan Clee),

attended.



Harley Trudeau of the Executive Councîl Office of Yukon govemment, raised the need to
overcome barriers for northemn institutions to access federal educational and research grants; the
current criteria frequently excludes them.

Canada-United States Relations

The roundtable was held the same day that Prime Minister Jean Chretién and President George
W. Bush met for the first time. Roger Simmons, Consul General of Canada in Seattle, said that
the hype that Chretién and Bush may disagree was predictable. When they meet,"it's about
leaders dealing with how things are," he said. Bush is a strong supporter of a Free Trade Area of
the Americas.

"If the border works, the relationship works." Sinimons described the Canada-United States
relationship as primarily an economic relationship, citing USI) $1 .3 billion of product per day
crossing the border and that this relationship is even stronger on the Canadian side of the border.
While the United States has invested USU $212 billion in Canada, Canadians have invested USD
$145 billion ini the United States, a per capita investmnent ratio of seven-to-one, ini favor of the
United States."You'll see examples of having two flags and one community" ail along the
border.

Despite these facts, Canada and the United States, especially among citizens, can and should
form stronger bonds.

"We have flot done enough to maxipize the economic, academic and cultural relations between
Canada and Alaska," he said. With regard to the Alaska Nature and Wildlife Reserve and plans
for an installation of a gas pipeline, Simmons said Canada needs to be aware of the clout oftdie



relations witb themn will facilitate Canada-US relations in the North and across the border.

Ed Shultz said thie United States bureaucracy is authoritarian and arrogant in its dealings with
Canadians, Indigenous Peoples and even its own citizens. "The US bureaucracy has a John
Wayne, off-the-hip attitude we'l have to deal with and that's a reality. That's where forums like
this are really important," he said. "We've already had a sour taste of the American influence,"
referriug to the Aak Highway. He ad we should not allow legisiators i Washington make
decisions t1hst affect "our backyard.7

The discussion turned to the enioietlimpact of pipelines construction. Shultz rasdthe
question of existing hazardous waste sites in Yukon, some dating back to the construction of the

AlsaHîghway and World War Two. How many more would be created with new pipeline

"This is thec year 2001 and we're stillkin about cultue being deciae by one man's
decisios We're not prprdto ltthat happen," sald Joe Likae, Gwich'in First Nation. He

rasdthe iseof the socialimpc of develo nt, icungaloism stand th matof

S'mon also alr id h roundtable to th~e need for clear messages and udrtnigamong
Aiakn and thic Inigenus Peoples of Yukon. The pro-development side will play one party
against Uic other, for example using the development projects of the (iwich'umn First Nations
aeis th lc oven nt in their lobbvinR efforts. "We don't op-pose development. We're very



Conclusion

Before closmng the roundtable, Sally Webber asked each participant to offer their opinion on thediscussion. In the round, mnany of the participants expressed their appreciation at the opportunity
to discuss the issues with everyone.

"Everyone here is doing international relations," said Philippe Cousineau, Deputy Director of
Circumpolar Affairs (Foreign Affairs and International Trade).

Joan Eamer, President of the Yukon Science Institute, said that cooperation should include the
need for more scientific exchanges and information sharing.

Virginia Labelle of the Yukon govemment's Women's Directorate, said she had connected withHarald Finkier of Indian and Northern Affair's Circumpolar Liaison Directorate, about women's
entrepreneurship in the north.

Norwegian Jan Henry Keskitalo said he looked forward to future cooperation on the University
of the Arctic.

Canada has the experience to help the Russian North build its civil society capacity as well asencourage more direct relations with local Russian companies, said Greg Poelzer, University ofNorthern British Columbia. The focus on the North, he said, is of "greatest importance."

Janet Camnpbell, Circumpolar Affairs, recalled a lunch conversation she had with Audrey
McLaughlin about the need for more regular, consistent consultations with non-government
organizations and the Yukon community.

"What I find interesting is how Foreign Affairs is opening up its policy development process tovarious actors, not j ust experts and other governments," said Floyd McCormick, a Yukon



be considered,
0 recognize that Indigenous Peoples are "not anti-development" and that "mistakes

do flot have to be repeated" ini development,
* there are intergenerational responsibilities in decision-making on northem issues,
* there is a need to adjust to cyclical economies and developnimnent and develop a

resilient strategy for ail decisions, mncluding policymaking by consensus.

"We have something to give the world as well as ourselves by building on these ideas. We're flot
just inventing new structures. We're creating new ways of being," said Webber.

She thanked the Centre for organizing the roundtable, saying the event was "a wonderful way to,
have such a democratic discussion."

"inm convinced that the Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy Development is an open door and an

excellent place to participate in shaping foreigu policy."



APPENDIX A

Nine days after the roundtable, on Feb. 14, 200 1, John Manley, Foreign Affairs Minister, andPierre Pettigrew, Minister for International Trade released, "Agenda 2003, A SustainableDevelopment Strategy for the Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade."Implementing the sustainable development aspects of the northemn Dimension of Canada'sForeign Policy is one of the policy's six major goals
(se htp/wwdatmcig.assanSutiDv185DATSD-v.d

Ongoing and consistent consultations wiIl be a part of this agenda, said the report."The govemment, led by the Ambassador for Circumpolar Affairs, will maintain a permanentoutreach programn domestically and internationally. Flexibility will be built into the process toensure that the ongoing dialogue is interactive and dynamic."
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